Scottish Parliament Cross Party Group on Cancer
Tuesday 23rd October 2018, 17:30-19:30
The Scottish Parliament

Agenda

1. Welcome

2. Minutes of Last Meeting

3. Ratify AGM

4. Cancer Strategy Inquiry - discussion on inquiry documents
   - Proposal for CPG inquiry – updated
   - Proposal for drafting CPQ inquiry report

5. Cancer Strategy Inquiry

Improving Treatments
Speakers:
- Nicola Redgewell (written update via Jonathan Roden) – Radiotherapy Working Group
- Shelagh McKinley – Myeloma UK
- Professor Aileen Keel – Innovative Healthcare Delivery Programme
- Liz Watt, MSN CYPC Lead Nurse

Research
Speakers:
- Professor Aileen Keel – Innovative Healthcare Delivery Programme
- Henry Lovett - Prostate Cancer UK
- Prof Charlie Gourley – Edinburgh Cancer Research Centre

6. AOB

Scottish Cancer Conference – 19th November

7. Close of meeting